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Abstract : On the second day of a 2019 high-stakes English Language Arts assessment,

Massachusetts 10th g raders faced an essay question t hat was based on a passage from the novel

“ The Underg round Railroad” and publicly characterized as racially insensitive. Though the st ate

excluded the essay responses from student scores, an unresolved public controversy focused on

whether this question created a racial bias in per for mance on the remaining test items. We present

the results from an independent, preregistered study of t his question. Our conf ir mator y results

indicate that exposure t o the controversial question is associated wit h a small reduction in t he

comparative performance of Blac k students on t he overall test (approximately .006σ ). However, we
also f ind a wide dispersion of suc h ef fects when ex amining similarly small sets of test items from

prior st ate assessments t hat lacked a controversial question, which suggests the 2019 assessment

was not distinctive. Our approach offers a potential template t hat may be useful in other contexts

where testing controversies occur and underscores t he impor tance of carefully screening test items

to avoid such occurrences.
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Introduction

In March 2019, nearly 70,000 10th graders in Massachusetts’
public schools sat for the annual English Language Arts
(ELA) exam that is part of theMassachusetts Comprehensive
Assessment System (MCAS). A student’s MCAS performance
has high stakes, with respect to both graduating from high
school and access to free tuition at state colleges and univer-

sities.1 The first day of the test (i.e., 16 multiple-choice items
and 2 essays) was without incident. The second day of the
exam began with students reading a passage from the prize-
winning 2016 novel . They then re-The Underground Railroad
sponded to eight multiple-choice items before being asked to
write a journal entry from the perspective of a White female
character. The test then concluded with a final section con-
taining four multiple-choice items.

[Correction added on December 24, 2020 after first online publi-
cation: Author Tom Dee’s correct affiliation has been updated]

1For example, a student’s performance must meet or exceed
the “Proficiency” threshold (or an equivalent level on new next-
generation grade 10 tests) to be eligible for graduation. Alterna-
tively, a student can be eligible for graduation if their score in-
stead exceeds the “Needs Improvement” threshold (or the next-
generation equivalent) and they meet the requirements of an “Edu-
cational Proficiency Plan” (EPP). Furthermore, student MCAS per-
formance above the “Proficiency” and “Advanced” thresholds (or the
next-generation equivalents) are required for the John and Abigail
Adams Scholarship which provides free tuition at state colleges and
universities.

Some students and organizations quickly criticized being
asked to write a journal entry from the perspective of a char-
acter described in one press account as “openly racist” (Gerst,
2019; Lisinski, 2019), characterizing the question as inap-

propriate and “traumatic.”2 The book’s author, Colson White-
head, commented on the controversy stating “Whoever came
up with the question has done a great disservice to these kids,
and everyone who signed off on it should be ashamed.” This
question, like all others on the exam, had actually passed
through multiple layers of vetting that included a commit-
tee of teachers and educators focused on age appropriateness
and alignment with standards, a second “Bias and Sensitiv-
ity” committee, and two outside experts (Toness, 2019). In
response to the controversy, the Massachusetts Department
of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) quickly de-
cided to remove the essay in question from the scored portion
of the student response.
However, several concerned groups called for invalidat-

ing the results of the entire 2-day exam. For example, the
president of the Massachusetts Teachers Association noted
“…all students need to be held harmless across the state
and the test itself needs to be ruled invalid.” A particular
concern is that the question could introduce racial bias in
student’s performance. For example, one student who took
the test commented “While I was taking the test, I thought
about other students in other towns taking the test and what

2The passage and the controversial question in question can
be viewed online at http://www.doe.mass.edu/mcas/2019/release/
g10ela-voidedessay.pdf.
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they were writing and thinking about people like me. I imag-
inedWhite studentswriting negative things aboutme” (Gerst,
2019). This type of subjective response among Black students
has clear parallels in recent scholarship from the field of so-
cial psychology on student engagement and cognitive perfor-
mance. In particular, an extensive lab and field-experimental
literature on “stereotype threat” has found that, in highly eval-
uative settings (e.g., taking a high-stakes test like theMCAS),
priming awareness of a stereotyped identity can sometimes
impair cognitive performance. That is, when students become
more aware that others may view them through the lens of a
negative stereotype, test performance may suffer.
The available evidence suggest that these negative test-

performance effects are due to mediators such as “anxi-
ety, negative thinking, and mind-wandering,” which “coopt
working-memory resources” among threatened individuals
(Pennington, Heim, Levy, & Larkin, 2016). An early meta-
analysis (Nguyen & Ryan, 2008) found that the negative ef-
fects of race-based stereotype threatswere larger (i.e., a stan-
dardized effect size of .43) than those associated with gen-−

der (i.e., .36). The evidence from experimental and quasi-−

experimental studies focused on real-world settings is broadly
consistent with the leading laboratory studies (Aronson &
Dee, 2012). However, a recentmeta-analysis (Shewach, Sack-
ett, & Quint, 2019) argues that the effects of stereotype threat
are distinctly smaller (i.e., an effect size of .14) in “opera-−

tional test settings,” which, like the MCAS, have high stakes.
This literature suggests that the controversial MCAS ques-

tion could have lowered the comparative performance of
Black students by threatening their social identity in the test-
taking context. A closely related literature also suggests the
controversial MCAS question may have been differentially
harmful to the performance of Black students by reducing
their subjective experience of belongingness in an academic
setting. Field-experimental studies (e.g., Walton & Cohen,
2007, 2011) have found that interventions that promote so-
cial belongingness in school and that framed social adversity
as a shared phenomenon unrelated to ability or race improved
academic performance. To the extent that theMCASquestion
reduced students’ sense of belongingness in the test setting, it
may have reduced their performance. However, the existence
of “stereotype reactance” (i.e., motivational arousal from an
unpleasant stimulus) could have blunted the performance-
dampening effects of such identity threats or even increased
the comparative performance of Black students on theMCAS.
Existing studies suggest that stereotype reactance can oc-
cur in evaluative settings that allow enough time to recover
from the initial identity threat through effort (Jamieson &
Harkins, 2007) and among individuals with a high degree of
self-monitoring (i.e., a motivation to regulate one’s actions in
order to project a desired public image (Inzlicht, Aronson,
Good, & McKay, 2006)).
Given both the high stakes associated with theMCAS exam

and its statewide scale, the potential performance implica-
tions of this testing controversy are a serious concern. In this
study, we examine the evidence for potential performance im-
plications by analyzing student-level MCAS responses from
both before and after the essay question. Critically, prior to re-
ceiving the data from the Massachusetts Department of Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education (DESE), we preregistered

our analytic strategy.3 Our single, confirmatory hypothesis is

3Our registration is available at the SREE registry, see ID 1759.1v1
at https://sreereg.icpsr.umich.edu/sreereg/. The preregistration of

to ask whether the test performance of Black students on
the four postquestion multiple-choice items differed signif-
icantly from that of White students conditional on their first-
day performance. While this reduced-form impact is of cen-
tral interest, we note that the available administrative data
do not allow us to examine directly the theorized psycholog-
ical mediators. However, alongside the central question we
engage, we also conduct several ancillary analyses meant to
both provide context for our finding and to probe its robust-
ness. In particular, we assess the reliability of our confirma-
tory research design by applying it to the data from other re-
cent MCAS tests, where there are no similarly controversial
questions.
Our work provides a novel illustration of how researchers

can engage questions of fairness in real-world testing environ-
ments. Such concerns about fairness abound in educational
measurement (Camilli, 2006). A typical approach in post hoc
analyses is to examine individual items for differential item
functioning (DIF). In such conventional approaches, the key
assumption is that nonfocal items contain minimal bias and
performance on the focal item can be examined conditional
on some unbiased index of ability constructed (largely) from
the nonfocal items. However, in this context, the question of
interest is about performance on a particular of items;subset
specifically, those following the controversial essay prompt
on the second day of the test. By examining students’ per-
formance on this final test section conditional on first-day
performance, our core research design effectively leverages
the position of the controversial essay prompt in the test’s
item sequence. We also complement this analysis with the
results from traditional methods of detecting DIF. However,
our core analytical approaches, which rely on differential pre-
diction and have strong parallels with quasi-experimental
impact evaluations, may be useful to researchers and practi-
tioners interested in assessing testing controversies in other
settings.

Methods

Data

Our analysis is based on data from 68,090 students taken from
the 2019 Grade 10 ELA MCAS test. Specifically, our analysis
focuses on the 49,034 students who took this test and identi-
fied as Black or White. As a way to complement our analysis
of the controversial 2019 Grade 10 ELA administration and to
understand the properties of our preregistered analytical de-
sign, we also constructed similar data sets fromMCAS admin-
istrations conducted in the prior 2 years (i.e., 2017 and 2018).
These 28 additional MCAS exams covered two subjects (i.e.,
mathematics and ELA) across seven different grades (i.e.,
grades 3 through 8 and grade 10) over these 2 years. Crucially,
these tests had the same 2-day structure, a fact we use to en-
able parallel analysis of these data. Table 1 presents for each

core hypotheses and research designs prior to conducting an analy-
sis has become common in experimental studies as a way to attenu-
ate the risk of flawed inferences resulting from searching over mul-
tiple outcomemeasures and analytical approaches. Similar risks ex-
ist in quasi-experimental studies like ours, though preregistration is
not yet common in such applications. However, we believe that pre-
registration can be especially useful in contexts like ours where a
high-profile controversy can more readily sow suspicion regarding
researcher discretion.
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Table 1. Descr iptive St atistics for MCAS
Dat asets

Subject Year Grade
N Test
Takers % Black

English 2017 3 48,967 13.2%
English 2017 4 49,752 12.9%
English 2017 5 49,686 12.7%
English 2017 6 50,436 12.4%
English 2017 7 51,896 12.2%
English 2017 8 52,603 11.9%
English 2017 10 55,524 13.3%
Math 2017 3 48,967 13.2%
Math 2017 4 49,752 12.9%
Math 2017 5 49,686 12.7%
Math 2017 6 50,436 12.4%
Math 2017 7 51,896 12.2%
Math 2017 8 52,603 11.9%
Math 2017 10 55,524 13.3%
English 2018 3 47,182 13.9%
English 2018 4 49,050 13.5%
English 2018 5 49,915 13.3%
English 2018 6 49,715 13.1%
English 2018 7 50,417 12.8%
English 2018 8 51,898 12.4%
English 2018 10 54,686 13.9%
Math 2018 3 47,182 13.9%
Math 2018 4 49,050 13.5%
Math 2018 5 49,915 13.3%
Math 2018 6 49,715 13.1%
Math 2018 7 50,417 12.8%
Math 2018 8 51,898 12.4%
Math 2018 10 54,686 13.9%
English 2019 10 49,034 12.1%

FIGURE 1. Layout of 2019 grade 10 English test emphasizing the
multiday structure and the placement of the underground railroad
(UR) essay. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

of the tests the number of Black and White test-takers and
the percentage who were Black.
In Figure 1, we illustrate the key structural features of the

2019 Grade 10 ELA test. On day 1, students took 18 items in
total (i.e., 16 multiple-choice questions and two essays). At
the start of day-2, students read a passage from The Under-
ground Railroad describing a teenage runaway slave, Cora,
who is hidden by a man named Martin and his wife, Ethel,
who treated Cora rudely while hiding her from “night riders
or regulators who capture and return escaped slaves.” Stu-
dents then were presented with eight multiple-choice items
about this passage. The next question (and the source of this
controversy) asked students to imagine this story fromEthel’s
perspective and to write it as a journal entry. After conclud-
ing this section, students then proceeded to a final and unre-
lated section that consisted of four multiple-choice questions
based on another short passage.

The primary, confirmatory outcome we preregistered re-
flects student performance on the four multiple-choice
questions that followed the controversial essay. However,
students had the capacity to navigate back to the eight
multiple-choice questions that began the second day of the
exam after viewing the essay prompt. This implies that stu-
dent performance on these eight items could have also been
influenced by the essay question. Therefore, we also exam-
ined an outcome measure based on the second-daytwelve
multiple-choice items. The key independent variables in the
analytical plan we describe below are a measure of test per-
formance on the first day and a binary indicator for whether
the student is Black. It should be noted that the state quickly
voided the controversial essay prompt and responses to it are
not part of our analysis.
Rather than report sum scores that simply focus on the to-

tal number of points the student got on the test, the MCAS
relies upon item response theory (IRT) models to map stu-
dent performance onto a score scale. So as tomirror as closely
as possible the approach used by the state, we used item–
response models similar to those used by the state in their
official score calculations (Massachusetts Department of El-
ementary and Secondary Education, 2018). Specifically, for
different combinations of item responses, we needed to esti-
mate student scores. We calibrated test items using the three
parameter logistic (3PL) model for dichtomously scored re-
sponses (Birnbaum, 1968) and the graded response model
(Samejima, 2016) for polyomously scored responses.4 We
then used item parameters to construct expected a poste-
rior (EAP) sum scores (Thissen, Pommerich, Billeaud, &
Williams, 1995). All IRT analyses were conducted using mirt
(Chalmers, 2012), an R package for estimation of multidi-
mensional item response theory models in R, and DIF anal-
yses were computed via Magis, Béland, Tuerlinckx, and De
Boeck (2010). We then standardized these scores using the
full sample of test-takers; this standardization allows us to
directly interpret estimates in terms of effect sizes (i.e., rela-
tive to the of the test-takers).SD

Analysis

Our main question is whether exposure to the essay prompt
impacted student performance on the remaining items. If
so, this may raise questions about the fairness of the MCAS
which, given the central role of fairness in interpreting and
using test scores (American Educational Research Associa-
tion, American Psychological Association, and National Coun-
cil on Measurement in Education, 2014), would be a seri-
ous concern. Our preregistered, confirmatory research de-
sign involves an analysis of differential prediction of postessay
scores as a function of student race while controlling for day-
1 performance. That is, focusing on just the Black and White
students, we regressed postquestion scores on first-day scores
and a binary indicator for focal groupmembership (i.e., Black

4We briefly discuss the fit of the IRT models to this mixed format
data. We obtain Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RM-
SEA) values of .013 for the first day responses and .016 for the sec-
ond day responses. Values below .06 are typically interpreted as in-
dicating appropriate model fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999). These values
are also comparable to those reported in the context of comparable
state assessments; e.g., the Ohio (Table 1.5.1.1) and Maryland (Ta-
ble 12) state assessments (American Institutes for Research, 2017;
Pearson, 2016)
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Table 2. Estima ted Per formance for Blac k Students on Items Following the Controversial Essay
(Aft er Controlling for Day-1 Perfor mance)

Model Outcome Focal Group Reference Group
Baseline
Covariate

Estimate
(in SD
Units) SE Valuep N

1 Postessay items Black students White students Linear .0612 .0138 .001 49,034− <

2 Postessay items Non-White students White students Linear .051 .0083 .001 68,090− <

3 Postessay items Black students Non-Black students Linear .015 .0132 .250 68,090−

4 All day-2 items Black students White students Linear −.1278 .0133 <.001 49,034
5 Postessay items Black students White students Linear and

Quadratic
−.0406 .0136 .003 49,034

students). We accounted for two important issues in this re-
gressionmodel. First, we note that the performance measure
(i.e., the EAP sum score) from the first-day items will contain
measurement error. When this performance measure is used
as a predictor, such measurement error is likely to lead to es-
timation bias; in particular, it may lead to an overestimate
of the group-level coefficient. Thus, we also adjust for mea-
surement error in the baseline test scores using the marginal
reliability of the test via the error-in-variables linear regres-
sion framework implemented in Lockwood (2018). Second,
because the clustering of students within schools may create
awithin-group dependence among the error terms, we cluster
standard errors at the school level.
We extended this main analysis and explored the robust-

ness of our results in several ways. These included modifying
the functional form of themodel (i.e., adding a squared ability
term), using different definitions of the focal group (e.g., all
non-White students), and using all 12 day-2 multiple choice
items (i.e., including in our outcomemeasure the eight items
that students could have engaged after reading the essay

prompt).5 We also recognize that, because the outcome in our
main design is based on only four items, our approach could
generate a specious finding simply because Black and White
students may tend to perform differently on these few items
for reasons unrelated to the controversial essay question. We
examine this important concern in two ways. One is to calcu-
late directly the DIF on these items by race. Second, we also
examined the empirical relevance of this concern by applying
our basic research design to the data from 28 MCAS exams
over the prior 2 years. Specifically, we constructed a distri-
bution of effects that might occur with our research design
due to chance. We did so by estimating the differential pre-
diction on 4 day-2 items by race on these earlier exams where
there was no controversy. Finally, we also extend our analysis
of test performance by examining the impact of the contro-
versial question on item response times and itemmissingness
(e.g., due to skipping or items that were not reached).

Results

Confirmatory Findings

Our preregistered, confirmatory inference compares perfor-
mance on the postessay items for Black students to the per-
formance ofWhite students after conditioning on day-1 scores
and correcting for measurement error. We report the key re-
sults of this analysis in row 1 of Table 2. Note that this result,

5Our approach is closely related to a “difference in differences” ap-
proach. This widely used quasi-experimental design would rely on

as well as the others in the table, correct for measurement
error in the conditioning score (e.g., the day-1 score in this
case). We found the postessay performance of Black students
was significantly lower (i.e., by .061 of a population-level stan-
dard deviation) than would be expected given their first-day
performance ( .001). In isolation, this would support thep <

argument that the essay prompt perhaps served to bias down-

ward the postessay performance of Black students.6 However,
as we note in our discussion, the magnitude of this statisti-
cally significant estimate is rather small (i.e., a performance
reduction of .06 on four of the test’s questions).σ 

Wealso explored the robustness of the finding based on this
design in threeways. First, we examined the sensitivity of our
findings to alternative definitions of the focal group of stu-
dents that might be influenced by the controversial test ques-
tion and of the corresponding group of students who serve as
a reference point (models 2 and 3 in Table 2). We obtained
similar results when all non-White students are considered
the focal group that may be possibly influenced by the contro-
versial question ( .051 .001). We also find that, when− σ <, p
Black students are the focal group and all non-Black students
are in the comparison group, the estimated offset is .015− σ

(p = .25). These results suggest that our findings are quali-
tatively similar when we use reasonable alternatives for our
definition of focal and reference groups.
Second, we considered the sensitivity of this finding to the

choice of functional form. Specifically, we estimated a spec-
ification that included a quadratic term for the first-day test
score alongside the linear term. Here, we adjusted for mea-
surement error in the first-day test score and the quadratic
term while accounting for the covariance of those two terms.
The estimated postessay performance offset for Black stu-
dents ( .041 .003; Table 2 Model 5) was qualitatively− σ , p =

similar to the estimated performance based on our confirma-
tory design. Our results don’t seem overly sensitive to the dif-
ferences between these two functional forms.
Our third robustness check focused on an alternative def-

inition of the dependent variable. After seeing the essay

student-by-day performance measures and, conditional on student
and day fixed effects, examine the day-2 impact unique to Black stu-
dents. We chose not privilege this in our preregistration because of
concerns over the comparability of day-1 and day-2 score scales.
6To probe heterogeneity as a function of day-1 score, we also con-

sidered analyses in data stratified into quintiles based on day-1
scores. Across all quintiles, Black students performed worse; effects
ranged from .131. Given that the effects did not vary sys-−.056 to−

tematically (i.e., monotonically) across quintile and that this ap-
proach was not included in our preregistration, we focus on the
main-effects analysis.
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FIGURE 2. Distribution of estimated racial offsets in day-2 2017 and 2018 MCAS scores ( 2,645) conditional on day-1 scores [Colorn =

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

prompt, students could navigate back to the eight multiple-
choice items that began the second day of testing. There-
fore, it is possible that the outcome measure should include
these items. When doing so, we find that the estimated racial
offset is larger in absolute value and statistically significant
( ,−.128σ p < .001; Table 2 Model 4). Given this finding, we
also conduct additional analyses of the eight items that occur
on day-2 prior to exposure to the essay (see below).

Out-of-Sample Benchmarking of the Confirmatory Design

Our confirmatory results suggest that the controversial essay
question led to a modest but statistically significant reduc-
tion in the comparative performance of Black students on this
high-stakes state test. However, another potential concern
with our analysis is that examining a small subset of ques-
tions could lead to capricious results that do not necessarily
reflect the theorizedmediators (e.g., stereotype threat, social
belongingness) suggested by critics of the exam. In particular,
the arbitrary partitioning of a small number of “postquestion”
test items could speciously create such racial differences in
both positive and negative directions. For example, this vari-
ability could be due to a concentration of differential item
functioning (DIF) unrelated to the essay passage across small
subsets of questions. To assess the empirical relevance of this
issue, we applied our confirmatory test to the student-level
data from the 2017 and 2018 math and ELA MCAS tests given
in grades 3–8 and 10 (i.e., prior years that lacked the con-
troversial question). Specifically, for each of these 28 tests,
we constructed comparisons corresponding to our focal case
wherein students only took four items on the second day. We
did this by constructing scores from four items among the sec-
ond day on each test. We took either all combinations of four
items from tests with fewer than 9 second-day items and sam-
pled 100 subsets of second-day items from testswith 9 or more
such items, resulting in 2,645 comparison sets. We then esti-
mated first- and second-day scores and applied our confirma-
tory test to each data set.
Figure 2 shows the distribution of estimated performance

offsets (mean=−.023, .091) associated withBlack stu-SD=

dents along with the offset (plus confidence interval) from

the test in question. The wide dispersion of these estimated
offsets suggests that our preregistered design, which neces-
sarily focuses on a small number of items, may incorrectly
suggest the presence of a racial bias in either negative or
positive directions. That is, the performance estimates for
Black students when drawn from a similarly small set of day-2
itemsmay differ from zero given day-1 performance. Seventy-
six percent of these point estimates are statistically different
from zero though there were no known controversies involv-
ing particular questions on these tests. And 52% of these point
estimates are larger in magnitude than our confirmatory esti-
mate. More formally, if we viewed Figure 2 as the distribution
of estimated racial offsets under the null hypothesis of no ef-
fect, we would fail to reject that null hypothesis.

Differential Item Functioning on Postessay Questions

To provide complementary insight into the properties of the
four items in the performance measure of interest, we also
conducted a more conventional assessment of the racial pat-
terns in answer to these questions. Specifically, we conducted
a variety of analyses testing for differential item functioning
(DIF) on the four postessay questions (Camilli, 2006; Clauser
& Mazor, 1998). One complicating factor is that the last item
was polytomously scored (i.e., students could get 0/1/2 points
on item 31) while the others are dichotomously scored. We
thus restrict analyses to DIF tests that can be deployed over
both dichotomously and polytomously scored items. All DIF
analyses are based on the comparison between Black versus
White students with the day-1 score used as the matching
variable.
We focus on the standardized DIF approach used by the

Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Ed-
ucation as it is both widely used and can be used to ana-
lyze both the dichotomously and polytomously scored items.
Widely used standards (Holland & Thayer, 1985) suggest that
delta statistics greater than 1 in magnitude be viewed as ev-
idence for moderate DIF. By this standard, none of the items
exhibit DIF (see Table 3); item 29 had the largest (in mag-
nitude) delta, .53. We also consider a variety of alterna-−

tive approaches (rows 1–5 of Table 3). Collectively these
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Table 3. It em-Level Analyses: All Analyses Involve Compar isons of Black Students (i.e., the
Focal Group) t o White Students

Item 28 Item 29 Item 30 Item 31

A. DIF
Estimate Delta Estimate Delta Estimate Delta Estimate Delta

Standardized −.016 −.2193 −.054 −.5262 −.008 −.1166 .006 .1162
Estimate p-Value Estimate -Value Estimate -Value Estimate -Valuep p p

1 Linear
a

− − − −.018 <.001 .053 <.001 .013 .005 .064 <.001
2 EIV

b
− − − −.007 .29 .032 <.001 .004 .5 .027 .039

3 SIBTEST
c

− − −.011 .015 .014 .038 .001 .85 .029 .003
4 LORDIF

d
.513 .001 .470 .690<

5 LORDIF (nonunif)
e

.477 .001 .001 .412< <

B. Response Time
Estimate p-Value Estimate -Value Estimate -Value Estimate -Valuep p p

6 SD
f

.436 .663 .318 .750 .363 .716 .387 .699
7 Quantile

g
.707 .657 .695 .659

C. Missingness
% Missing % Missing % Missing % Missing

Black .068% .068% .101% .270%
White .021% .021% .019% .072%

a
This is a test for uniform DIF based on a linear model and the first day sum score. Estimates are the expected change in number of points on the

item for a Black student. These estimates are biased due to the fact that they do not account for measurement error in the first day test score.
b

Here we revise the approach above by correcting for measurement error on the first day test as in the main text. Note that they cumulatively
suggest an expected loss of about .07 scale points on these four items for Black students relative to expectation g iven first day test scores. Items 29
and 31 are potentially exhibiting some degree of DIF.
c

The SIBTEST statistic computed by mirt (Chalmers, 2012), convenient given that it corrects for measurement error in the matching score and
allows for different response formats.
d

The LORDIF statistic computed by package of same name (Choi, Gibbons, & Crane, 2011).
e

We also use the LORDIF package to examine nonuniform DIF.
f

Standardized difference (based on overall SD) between logged response time of Black students versus White students.
g

Quantile of median response time for Black student in the distribution of response times from White students.

suggest some potential DIF for item 29. We view evidence
from our DIF analyses as being consistent with evidence from
the confirmatory approach as they both suggest the potential
for some small degree of overall bias against the Black stu-
dents on the four postessay items.

Effects on Other Item–Response Behaviors

Another possibility is that the controversial test question dif-
ferentially influenced the test engagement of Black students
in a manner not fully captured by their performance mea-
sure. To assess this possibility, we focus on two such behav-
iors: how long respondents take to complete items and miss-
ingness. For response time, we focus on the multiple-choice
items (i.e., we remove the essay items from day 1) given that
the focal items for the second-day analysis aremultiple choice
and response times aremuch longer for essay items. Although
Black students had longer response times in general, Black
students took less time on items after the essay passage than
they did on the first day as compared to White students. In
terms of total time spent on items, themedian total time for a
Black student was at the 83th percentile of White test-takers
for first-day items. The median response time for Black stu-
dents was between the 66th and 71st percentiles across the
four focal second day items (see Table 3). However, the esti-
mated offsets unique to Black students’ response times fol-
lowing the essay question were not statistically significant
(Table 3).
For missingness, we again focus on the multiple-choice

items from both days. Missingness (e.g., skipping items and
failing to reach an item) is quite rare on the MCAS. Of the
MCAS respondents, 99.7% of the students had complete re-

sponse strings on first-day items. Comparing the first and
second day of testing, rates of missingness were similar. On
first-day items, the mean Black student skipped four times
as many items as the mean White student. On second-day
items following the essay prompt, the mean Black student
skipped 3.8 times as many items as the mean White student
(see Table 3 for missingness rates of individual postessay
items).

Analysis of Day-2 Preessay Questions

Based on the results fromModel 4 of Table 2, which suggested
a larger performance decline on the entire set of second-day
items as compared to only those that just followed the es-
say, we also analyzed item responses and associated behaviors
(e.g.,missingness and response time) for these items. Results
are shown inTable 4. In terms of differential item functioning,
six of the eight items showed delta statistics suggesting re-
duced performance of Black students although none of them
exceeded the thresholdof 1 in magnitude. Amongst Black stu-
dents, responses were somewhat slower for these items than
those shown in Table 3 (e.g., responses were around the 75th
percentile of responses from white students as compared to
around the 70th percentile for the items following the essay)
but again not statistically significant. Missingness rates were
again higher for Black students on these items. We view these
analyses as suggestive that behavior by Black students on the
day-2 items prior to the essay prompt is similar in many re-
spects to behavior following the essay prompt. We cannot rule
out that this is due to the prompt (i.e., students read the
prompt and then navigated backward to, for example, change
their responses).
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Table 4. It em-Level Analysis for F irst 8 Items of Day-2 Testing

Differential Item Functioning Response Time % Missing

Estimate Delta -Value Quantile Black WhiteSD p

Item 19 −.017 −.287 .621 .535 .74 .02% .00%
Item 20 −.044 −.562 .704 .482 .756 .02% .00%
Item 21 −.006 −.128 .728 .466 .78 .02% .01%
Item 22 −.072 −.799 .638 .523 .761 .02% .01%
Item 23 −.054 −.85 .788 .431 .792 .00% .01%
Item 24 −.032 −.56 .658 .511 .741 .02% .01%
Item 25 .008 .258 .655 .513 .734 .02% .01%
Item 26 .041 .444 .678 .497 .753 .61% .08%

Discussion

After public concern was raised about the content of a par-
ticular essay prompt students were asked to respond to on
the 2019 Grade 10 ELA MCAS, the Massachusetts DESE con-
tacted us to independently evaluate whether there was rea-
son to invalidate responses to items following the essay. State
officials had already made the decision to invalidate the re-
sponses to the controversial essay. We preregistered an ana-
lytic approach prior to receiving data that focused on analy-
sis of performance on postessay items relative to day-1 per-
formance. Our core analysis suggests that relative to day-1
performance, Black students performed .061 worse on theσ

small subset of postessay items than expected.
Taken at face value, our results suggest the controver-

sial question introduced statistically significant racial bias
in postquestion scores. We also found that this basic finding
was robust to alternative functional forms and definitions of
the student groups and the outcome variable. However, the
magnitude of this impact is quite small. We offer two illustra-
tive interpretations of this effect size. First, a .061 reductionσ

on 4 items representing 5 out of 51 available points roughly
corresponds to an overall loss of .006 (i.e., .061 5/51) onσ ×

the overall test score. Under the state’s new standards, 4.2%
of Black students fail to meet the ELA competency standard
for graduation. Assuming a standard normal distribution for
the population of 6,167 Black test-takers, such an impact
would make three additional students ineligible for gradu-
ation.7 Second, we can alternatively use the test–response
function (for an illustration, see figure 7 in Partchev, 2004)
to reason about the potential impact on the points a student
receives. The precise impact for a given student depends on
their underlying performance but has an upper bound of .08
fewer expected points on these four items (i.e., using the
test–response function for just the postessay items). Using
now the test–response function for the entire test, we assume
that students at every level of performance felt this impact. In
that case, the .08 fewer points translates to a .007 decreaseσ

in performance on the whole test for a maximally affected
student. Notably, both approaches similarly imply that the
controversial question had quite small effects, which would
have been consequential for very few students. However, we
also note that, given the well-established economic benefits

7Under a standard normal distribution, 4.2% of students not meet-
ing the ELA standard implies a critical z-value of 1.728. An effect−

size of .006 would shift this critical value to −1.722 and the result-
ing probability mass to 4.25%. With 6,167 test-takers, this implies 3
additional students not meeting the standard (i.e., .0005 6,167).×

of graduating from high school, the long-run consequences
for these few students may have been dire.
Our analysis of out-of-sample MCAS tests (i.e., exams from

the prior 2 years when there was no such controversy) com-
plicates that inference by raising serious questions about
whether the modest racial offset we found can be reliably de-
termined as an impact. Specifically, we found that, when sim-
ilarlymodeling racial offsets on a subset of test items on other
tests, a broad number of both positive and negative estimated
effects are quite common. This finding suggests that the mod-
est racial offset we found for the controversial 2019 grade 10
ELA exam is a specious reflection of the item-level variation
associated with focusing on a subset of test items. As a gen-
eral matter, we also note that using out-of-sample data in this
way can be a useful and important component of assessing
testing controversies in other contexts.
This combination of findings, along with our other ex-

ploratory results, implies that the essay did not clearly cre-
ate racial bias on the state test or, at most, an effect of .006σ .
With regard to the theorized psychological mediators, these
findings are consistent with the hypothesis that the essay did
not constitute a substantial identity threat or that the im-
pact of such threats are attenuated in operational test set-
tings (Shewach et al., 2019). However, this incident and our
analysis of it still have several constructive implications. First
and foremost, this controversy has compellingly underscored
the need for a careful and attentive screening of possible test
items. LikeMassachusetts,many states and test-development
consortia have “Bias and Sensitivity” reviews. However, it may
be possible to adapt the design features of these reviews to re-
duce the chance that objectionable test items are fielded at
scale. For example, if the review procedures for a given item
rely exclusively on the input of a “large” group of assessors,
a “diffusion of responsibility” could increase the chance that
an inappropriate item passes review. A long-standing litera-
ture in economics and political science (e.g., Olson, 1965) ar-
gues that larger groups increase the probability that individu-
als will “free ride” on the contributions of others. In contrast,
a review process that instead assigned the responsibility for
specific items to smaller subsets of assessorswith overlapping
reviews could increase the quality of the overall scrutiny. We
note that the Massachusetts DESE has revised and expanded
its committee training in response to this incident.
The approach adopted in our analysis may also provide a

useful roadmap for analyzing future testing controversies. A
careful analysis of testing irregularities such as this one—as
well as careful communication of findings back to the spe-
cific stakeholders and broader public—are important if high-
stakes standardized tests are to retain public faith. Such anal-
yses will be especially important in an era wherein there
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is an elevated possibility of items that engage sensitive is-
sues quickly becoming highly public and controversial. Estab-
lished professional standards also underscore the importance
of engaging the issues such controversies raise. For example,
the standards articulated by AERA, APA, and NCME (2014)
stress the fundamental role of fairness in testing. Relevant to
the context we study, these standards specifically underscore
the importance of valid score interpretations for relevant sub-
groups (Standard 3.1) and the responsibility to develop tests
thatminimize the potential influence of “construct-irrelevant
characteristics, such as linguistic, communicative, cognitive,
cultural, physical, or other characteristics” (p. 63).
In this regard, we believe several features of our analysis

areworth underscoring and, possibly, emulating. First, the de-
tailed preregistration of an analytic plan is a uniquely good
practice in such settings where public concerns about re-
searcher bias are likely to be paramount. Second, our prereg-
istration substantially benefited from consulting with other
researchers and measurement specialists who provided in-
sights on balancing the demands of a sensible research design
and of test measurement, which are sometimes in tension.
Measurement expertise can also be particularly relevant to
examining testing controversies because of the need to focus
on performance on context-dependent subsets of the overall
items. Third, in an effort to provide an appropriately compre-
hensive analysis, we believe it is also important to comple-
ment preregistered confirmatory hypotheseswith sensible ex-
ploratory analyses. We note that, in our context, this included
an exploratory analysis that interrogated the properties of our
core confirmatory analysis, which was based on a small set
of test items. Finally, we also note that studies like ours rely
critically on the shared purpose and values of the relevant
practitioners and public leaders. In our case, this analysis was
only possible because the leadership of Massachusetts’ De-
partment of Elementary and Secondary committed both pub-
licly and in deed to supporting our entirely independent anal-
ysis and to facilitating the relevant data access.
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